
Referral Form for Gifted/Talented 

 
Date:    

 

Student’s Name: Date of Birth:    

 

Grade: School:    

 

Parents’/Guardians’ Names:    

 

Phone Number(s):    

 

Name of Referring Party:    

 

Relationship to Student:    

 

Has student been evaluated for this program before? 
  Yes _No           School Year Last Evaluated    

 

1. Please describe below the reasons for this referral, keeping in mind that the gifted designation is 
for exceptional students, not just high achievers.  What are the specific talents and potential of 
the student? 

 
 

2. Submit data, using the RTI Progress Monitoring for Students in the Gifted/Talented Referral 
Process form (attached to this form), that shows universal intervention strategies used to 
challenge the talent/potential of the student. 

 

 
3. Please attach at least two work samples (project papers, pictures of work, video, etc.) to 

this nomination as evidence of the talent/potential of the student. (Use Evidence of 
Exceptional Performance, from page 3 of GT Assessment Profile, as a guide.  It can be found 
on the back side of this form.) 

 

4. Please attach GES (Gifted Evaluation Scales) completed by teacher(s). 
 
 
 

Signature of Referring Party:        Date:  __________      ____  
 

 
NOTE: Nomination forms must be completed and returned to the gifted coordinator by the district-wide 
deadlines of October 1 and February 1. The deadlines will be honored in order to allow adequate time for 
the screening and evaluation process to take place. 
 



 



 
 
 

 

Evidence of Exceptional Performance 

 
#1 

Circle the appropriate title to 
the right and provide a brief 
description of the task and 
expectations (or complete 
fine arts rubric or fitness 
gram and attach). 

Product 
 

Performance 
 

Portfolio 
 

Project 
 

 

Criteria N/A Not 
Evident 

Slightly 
Evident 

Evident Strongly 
Evident 

Unusual presentation of an idea      

Work advanced beyond age level      

Complex or intricate presentation of an idea      

In-depth understanding of a problem or idea      

Evidence of support of research for the idea      

Organized to communicate effectively      

Evidence of high interest and perseverance      

 

 
#2 

Circle the appropriate title to 
the right and provide a brief 
description of the task and 
expectations (or complete 
fine arts rubric or fitness 
gram and attach). 

Product 
 

Performance 
 

Portfolio 
 

Project 
 

 

Criteria N/A Not 
Evident 

Slightly 
Evident 

Evident Strongly 
Evident 

Unusual presentation of an idea      

Work advanced beyond age level      

Complex or intricate presentation of an idea      

In-depth understanding of a problem or idea      

Evidence of support of research for the idea      

Organized to communicate effectively      

Evidence of high interest and perseverance      

 
 

 


